
Prevention
Help protect against skin infections
TENA® understands the unique challenges posed by infections to your residents  
and staff. That’s why we’re committed to equipping you with a wide range of 
continence care and skincare products to help protect and control skin infections.

Together we make a difference
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Infection  
Control Basics

Introduction
Some residents in your care will experience 
incontinence leakage due to products that don’t fit 
properly. When your residents experience bladder 
leakage or bowel accidents, their skin is exposed 
to urine or feces, sometimes for a prolonged period 
of time. This may lead to a skin condition called 
Incontinence Associated Dermatitis (IAD), which 
can be uncomfortable for the resident and also 
compromise skin integrity.

The importance of skin
Because skin does a variety of jobs – protects 
muscles, bones, and organs, maintains regular 
body temperature, and provides a barrier from 
infections – it’s important to keep it strong. With 
age, skin can start to weaken and become more 
fragile, which puts your residents at risk for 
infection. TENA® Body Wash & Shampoo acts 
as an extra barrier, gently cleansing while also 
conditioning and protecting your residents’ skin.

“93% of staff responded by saying they felt TENA® products allowed them 
to spend more quality time with their residents.” Care Home, PA Nursing Home

TENA® Key Solution

TENA® Body Wash & Shampoo
mild, dual-purpose cleansing gel  
and conditioning shampoo  
designed for fragile skin  
and hair

#64353 (.17 fl. oz.)
#64333 - SF (.17 fl. oz.)
#64363 (16.9 fl. oz.)
#64408 (33.8 fl. oz.)  NEW

#64343 - SF (33.8 fl. oz.)

TENA® Classic  
Protective Underwear
designed for everyday use and frequent 
changing, provides moderate to heavy 
protection with full coverage

#72513 (M)
#72514 (L)
#72516 (XL)
#72517 (2XL

TENA® Bathing Glove
soft, pre-moistened wash gloves  
provide comfort and convenience  
for daily body cleansing

#65005
#65004 - SF

NEW



See back cover for full range of  
infection control solutions by TENA.®

Infection 
Prevention

Signs and Symptoms
Infection control begins with early detection of 
Incontinence Associated Dermatitis. Look for 
beginning signs, which includes a red rash, usually 
on the buttocks and the backs of legs. If you notice 
any crusty or weeping skin on your residents, this 
usually indicates a more severe case.

Minimize the risk of IAD and MASD
The best way to help your resident is to regularly 
inspect the affected skin, making sure the skin 
stays dry. Also pay attention to the indicator lines 
on our briefs, which will let you and your staff know 
if a product needs changing. Always check for 
fecal incontinence since the indicator only informs 
of urine incontinence. Cleanse the skin immediately 
to protect your residents from infection, and use a 
protective barrier cream if you think it’s necessary.

Let TENA® be your guide to the right  
solutions for your residents and staff

Call 1.866.722.6659 today
or visit www.TENAProfessionals.us

TENA® Key Solution

TENA® Stretch Ultra Brief
moderate to heavier bladder and/or 
bowel incontinence,  
stretch sides and hook  
fasteners ensure  
a secure fit

#67802 (M/R)
#67803 (L/XL)

TENA® Cleansing Cream
3-in-1 formula promotes skin  
health by gently cleansing,  
moisturizing and soothing  
vulnerable skin

#64420 (.17 fl. oz.)
#64405 - SF (.17 fl. oz.)
#64425 (8.5 fl. oz.)
#64410 - SF (8.5 fl. oz.)
#64430 (16.9 fl. oz.)
#64435 (33.8 fl. oz.)
#64415 - SF (33.8 fl. oz.)
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SOLUTION ORDER # SOLUTION ORDER #

TENA® Stretch Super Brief
maximum protection for  
nighttime or extended wear, 
stretch sides and hook 
fasteners ensure a secure fit

67902
(M/R)

67903
(L/XL)

TENA® Serenity®  
Moderate Thin Long
revolutionary core provides 
same protection as thicker 
pads but with a thinner,  
more comfortable design

52070

TENA® Stretch Ultra Brief
moderate to heavier bladder 
and/or bowel incontinence, 
stretch sides and hook 
fasteners ensure a secure fit

67802
(M/R)

67803
(L/XL)

TENA® InstaDri Air™  
Underpads
breathable film helps prevent 
skin breakdown and wicks 
fluid away to help keep skin 
dry and comfortable

359

360

TENA® Classic 
Protective Underwear
designed for everyday use 
and frequent changing, 
provides moderate to heavy 
protection with full coverage

72513
(M)

72514
(L)

72516
(XL)

72517
(2XL)

TENA® Bathing Glove
soft, pre-moistened wash 
gloves provide comfort and 
convenience for daily body 
cleansing

available in fresh scent  
or scent free formulas

65005
65004 - SF

TENA® Light Pad Overnight
for heavy/overnight leakage 
of more than a few drops, 
after sudden urge to urinate 
or leakage when lying down

47809

TENA® Cleansing Cream
3-in-1 formula promotes  
skin health by gently 
cleansing, moisturizing and 
soothing vulnerable skin

available in fresh scent  
or scent free formulas

64420 
64405 - SF

(.17 fl. oz.)

64425
 64410 - SF

(8.5 fl. oz.)

64430 
(16.9 fl. oz.)

64435
 64415 - SF

(33.8 fl. oz.)

TENA® Light Pad Ultimate
for moderate to heavy urine 
leakage; long and wide, with 
a shape that follows the 
body's natural contours 47709

TENA® Ultra Washcloths
soft, pre-moistened 
washcloths for fast, gentle, 
and effective skin cleansing

available in fresh scent  
or scent free formulas

65721 
65723 - SF

(5 count)

65720
65722 - SF

(48 count)

TENA® Day Light Pad
for moderate urine and/or 
fecal leakage protection; 
discreet, body-close fit  
when worn with TENA® 
Comfort Pants

62326

TENA UltraFlush™ 
Washcloths
adult-sized wipe that is 
flushable to help avoid 
plumbing issues if a wipe  
is accidentally flushed

65727
(5 count)

65726
(48 count)

TENA® Comfort Pant
washable, reusable pants 
made from lightweight, airy 
fabric keeps pads securely 
in place

36066
(2XL/3XL)

64244 
(Bariatric)

TENA® Body Wash  
& Shampoo
mild, dual-purpose cleansing 
gel and conditioning shampoo 
for fragile skin and hair

available in fresh scent  
or scent free formulas

64353
64333 - SF

(.17 fl. oz.)

64363
(16.9 fl. oz.)

NEW 64408
64343 - SF

(33.8 fl. oz.)
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For more information, call your TENA® Representative or contact us:  
1.866.722.6659 | scaorders@sca.com | www.TENAProfessionals.us
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